MIKE WINS AGAIN

Are triumphed over youths on Tech field Tuesday afternoon when Mike Hear, goalkeeper at the field, took a call out of Pat Robert, captain of W. D. C. Tec, in a century closing dash. Mike had a hand in twenty-eight saves and remained the cap in goal and 57 seconds, five times in succession.

This makes Mike's fifth victory placed on Tech, in which he has handled almost twenty-eight saves and remained the cap in goal and 57 seconds, five times in succession. Before this season Mike had four big games against technology and none against Tech's team. Mike has been the only Tech player to play 100 percent of the time.

As a result of his victory on Tuesday Mike will not play on Wednesday and will have no part in the game, also his absence, Tech dropped patrol and will have no part in the game, also his absence, Tech dropped patrol until the final game of the season. Mike's absence will be felt in Wednesday's game against Tech and will be the key to the game.

HARRIERS FINISH SEASON

(Continued from Page 1)

As a result of the New England Intercollegiates on November 15, Tech money landed in fourth place, giving Tech a 1-1-1-1 finish in the New England Intercollegiates.

Mr. Tech Student

Mr. Tech Student as a Freshman Remember

J. P. Fuchs Mfg. Company

"The Braaertseas"

Ara Street, Opposite Tech

The clothes and accessories are found in this firm's store.

FALL, PALACES, HOMES all over the world.

HOCKEY IS REVIVED

Promoting Schedule New Being Arranged

After a dormant period of three years, hockey has been reinstated at Insti- tute. At the last meet of the American Hockey League which is now being organized, was officially recognized by that body. A very promising schedule of games arranged by the manager, is to be announced. The games will be taken all over the country as soon as it is completed. The captain of the first Institute team, the management has secured the excellent Frenchmen's Territory, and the Institute will be built. The players on the teams are the best from the Institute, and as many as possible will be held there. The games will be played in a series of four games, with the most serious in mind, and the Institute will have its place among the best teams.

The Institute's Cross Country Team for the past twenty-four years.

Special Attention Given to Evening Clothes

L. PINKOS, Tailor

338 Washington Street, Boston

You are cordially invited to inspect my Fall and Winter line of WOOLENS which is one of the largest in Boston, carefully selected for young men.

Have been patronized by TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS for the past twenty-four years.

Special Attention Given to Evening Clothes

W. M. DEMUTH & CO. NEW YORK

WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES

Our Men's Store

Is conveniently situated between Summer and Арена Streets and reached from either without passing through other departments.

Men like choosing here—the variety makes it easy and the qualities full a measure of satisfaction.

We are exclusively agents in Boston for

Society Brand Clothes

Jordan Marsh Company

Boston

IRON STEEL METALS

Arthur C. Harvey Co.

374-384 Congress Street

BOILER TUBES

TOOL STEEL

SOLDER

BOILER TUBES

SHEET IRON

COPPER

ZINC

We are equipped to cut to length Any size Carried in Stock

Nationally Known in Know Time

Bevo has become the best friend of food and fellow- ship.

Drink it for its purity and deliciously appetizing flavor.

At the soda fountain or with your meals.

Bevo must be served cold.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, ST. LOUIS

It must be Ice Cold